Enrolling my child into The Global Edge School has definitely been a wise decision. I still
remember I was on a look out for a good, economical school for my young one- A school where
academics, sports and activities go hand in hand.
The Global Edge School has just the right balance for everything. Your child will excel in
academics while simultaneously learning his favorite sports and taking up different activities.
My son was very timid when he first started out, and today, as a proud mother of the Head Boy I
owe the school for nurturing my child so well that he has come out as a confident youngster.
The methodology of teaching is top notch and creative. Stress is given more on understanding
the matter rather than ‘rote learning’. The worksheets and material provided are well prepared
and help children in understanding the concept of each lesson.
The teachers have been very cooperative. The staff is always there to assist parents with queries
during school hours. Parents are permitted to have personal interaction with the class teachers
which gives us, parents, a clear idea as to where our child stands.
Owing to latest technologies, children today are submitting themselves to digital screens
avoiding physical activities. But The Global Edge School provides a balanced dose of sports
ranging from cricket to football. Extracurricular activities like pottery, karate etc are also
provided which bring out the creative side of children!
The school lunch here is hygienic, nutritious and very nourishing. I love the concept of
introducing good eating habits and table manners into children while providing them with
balanced meals.
The Annual Day conducted once a year is a mix of drills, dances, music and plays! The dances
are choreographed well; the drills are synced perfectly while the music soothes your ears! Songs
sung by little children and tiny tots dancing to the tunes of hip hop is definitely worth watching.
It’s amazing how the entire staff of Global Edge manage to put up a zestful show each year!
Special thanks to Mrs. Namrata Kaur for the hard work that she has put into making this school a
class apart. Her cooperation, dedication and love for children need a special mention.
A special mention for Mrs. Mumtaz as well who taught my child for two years and nurtured him
very well. She inculcates such rooted values and manners into each child that she is definitely an
inspirational and a focused teacher.
I express my gratitude to the entire management of The Global Edge School for coming up with
such a beautiful place that my child calls it his second home!
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